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• Greetings cards and stationery items with a difference! Hannah Marchant is a greetings card publisher and printer based in the 
heart of the West Country.  After spending many years within the print industry started her own business in 2017.  

• In her Somerset studio,  you will find; production printers and finishing machines along with an artists drawing board where the 
drawings come to life. Hannah is very proud all items are designed, printed and packaged by herself; allowing full control over the 
items she creates. 

• What’s different about stationery items? They are embedded with seeds! Once the product has been enjoyed it can be then 
planted where it will grow as part of your garden, echoing the good wishes of the person who has given the item! The seed paper is 
great fun, not only is it compostable but it is made from post-consumer waste! When the paper is planted it naturally breaks down 
in the soil, resulting in no waste.  All that’s left behind are flowers, herbs or vegetables. 

• There are ranges of seeded cards, calendars and gift items. Hannah is thrilled to have her Plantable Calendar short listed in this 
year’s RHS Sustainable Garden Product of the Year 2024 award. 

• Hannah is committed to do her bit for the environment and has taken steps in her business to try and reduce waste and energy 
consumption; 
 - Creating products which are plastic free. 
 - Utilsing paper with offcuts being used for packaging. 
 - Using recycled paper. 
 - Printing in small batches. 
 - Using a Simitri Polymerised toner that fuses at a lower temperature.

• The main aim with the products created by Hannah, is to bring joy and a little something different to paper products. She hopes 
that everyone will enjoy her cheery designs and all that goes into her business! 

Compostable, eco friendly 
paper goods to plant & watch grow!


